agama wants to suppliment his pension money by taking
up a job. one day agama has gone to the company’s
clinic because he is not feeling fine. while in the clinic,
agama meets a woman he is crazy about her.

eeee. that woman
is beautiful.

my dear you better
keep off.

yes but you
may lose your
job because of
her.

who wouldn’t?
see her lips! eeee!
it is the greatest dream
of everyman to kiss
those lips.

1 hour later

i know you
like her

you are crazy!

you like
her lips?

you want her?

don’t you know i am a powerful person in
this company? even more powerful than the
director, her husband.

i hear you.

i hate
dreams.

if you want her
i can make your
dream a reality.

i like the lips but
let me continue
dying in my
dreams.

i have an idea
you doctors
always have
ideas.

but what more
will i?
is that one not
enough?

ok. i can arrange
something, but
it will cost your
150 euros.

i think i can arrange
something. you only
want to kiss her. i
guess.

what? 150 what?
if my wife will hear this one she will
set kidnappers on me and collect
double that amount from them as a
kickback.

well you
have a choice.

it is now i understand when our
master said “get thee behind me
satan“ or you want this temptation
to wear suit and walk around before
you know it is a naked temptation?

but are you sure
you can arrange
it?

mba!
that money is more than
enough to feed my
family the whole two
months.

don’t worry: just
leave that to me.

agama! agama!

you joke
with me?

what of if she
refuses?

ok. a deal.

next week. the wife of the director is at the clinic. the doctor adds itching powder in her tea

okitibamba!

the director and wife are at
home.

why don’t
you eat?

since yesterday
my lips have been
itching me.

still the same old
story? have you tried
some oil and vaseline?

have you discussed it
with the doctor?

no, will do
so today.

i have tried
everything in the
lab. nothing helps.

i week later.

have done so.
nothing helps.

don’t lose hope. i have a
solution. though a bit
strange, but i think could help.

what is that?
just say it: we will do
it as far as it helps.

goodness!

from the saliva samples i
collected, one can act as a
diluter of the itching.

agama’s
is the only one
that can help quench
the itching.

how?

by licking the
lips.

good news
i thank god
oh!

ok.

but maybe he
might not want
to do that.

please convince him to. in fact.
tell him i’ve instructed that he
would receive 500 euros bonus as
“scientific experiment fees“.
make sure he signs for it.

2 hours later.

done deal!
what do you
mean?

exactly what i said
more so, you will even
receive 500 euros as
“scientific experiment
today is not
fees.“
april fools:
is it?

i mean what am
saying.

how?

just use your tongue
and lick wherever the wife
of the director tells you
she has some itching.

but even eighty for you
and twenty for me is more
than nice after all i will be
the romancer. hee agama
you like good thing oh!

doctor! doctor!
me i like you more than myself!
eeee you are too much!

i hear you. my ears are not on
leave. my joblessness will
soon get over. 500 euros per
day job without an application.
agama you’re unique!

but wait.

remember we
will share the 500
euros fifty- fifty.

the doctor puts antidote for the
itching powder in agama’s mouth.

agama and the company sign a “scientific
experiment“ contract.
where do i
start the
experiment?

well .. am...

madam director, you must be fast
and straightforward.
i have many other clients waiting
because i am unique scientific figure
with rare saliva. too much work my
dear, so no time to waste. work is
work.

i understand
sir.

so where do
you have the
problems?

i hour. agama is still kissing.

my whole lips.
osanubuwa!

this is just a preamble tongue
scientific coating. scrubbing, reining,
waxing and drying are still to come
otherwise the stubborn itching
nonsense will come back. be patient.
i hate this long experiment myself.

next day

how was it?

my pay of
course. we
have a deal.

i told you
i can do and
undo.
paradise on
earth!! ojijijiji!!

i now believe
that.
doctor! doctor
!!

which pay?

which one is “but“ again?
if you are angry go and
report me to the director.

i was even thinking of asking for
more money from you. you didn’t
know that kissing is a hard job.
did you see how i was sweating
like a rape mosquito? in fact
the director understood that
otherwise, he wouldn’t have
approve that 500 euro fees.

no you
cannot do
this, but....

but...

don’t get me angry... don’t worry: i will
give you an offer you will not refuse.

my friend i work with
contract. by the way. show
me our contract. you receive
your money.

so, my pay?

me i am even angry
already. haha how can
i refuse an offer like
this? alakwa!

you cannot do more than a dead
rat. in fact if i hear your voice again
you know whom i will phone. the
next day your professional licence
is gone. shege agama!

ok... well.

i week after. the doctor adds itching powder in
the tea of the director, men and women at work

so it is ok now?
you don’t want 80% bribe again?
greedy thief doctor?

you are leaving? you don’t want
to stay and ask for 1 million
person bribe?

where is agama
the itching is
killing.

eeee amm..
yes itching....

my friend be fast! which one is
“itching“ again? we are waiting and
you are there talking “itching“
nonsense.

oga doctor help me beg them.
let tell them i don’t have any
hydro potassium permangante
acid today in my mouth. it is
not working.

